REEF FEST 2015

Student “REEF RAP” Contest

A lyrics and performance competition for local High School students

ENTRY DEADLINE—October 31st, 2015

Take your favorite reggae, rap or musical ditty and create a unique song that includes lyrics about the importance of corals reefs, the livings things that depend on them and other marine environments.

Up to 6 students can participate in one “reef rap” entry. Performance should be between 2 to 4 min. Limit 3 entries per school.

Several judges will evaluate creativity, content, and performance. Great Prizes!!!

Contact
Valerie Peters 775 1555 ext 246 / marketing@coralworldvi.com
or Howard Forbes Jr - 340-513-7203 / hforbes20@hotmail.com
for more info!

Make sure to register your “REEF RAP” by October 31st, 2015
Reef Fest 2015: Reef Rap Reservation Form

Please email this form to Valerie Peters – marketing@coralworldvi.com
or fax (340) 775-9068 by OCTOBER 31st, 2015

Name of School: _____________________________________________________________

Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________

Group Name: ______________________________________________________________

Number of participants: ____________________________________________________________

Names of group members: _________________________________________________________

_______________________________  _________________________________  ________________________________
_______________________________  _________________________________  ________________________________
_______________________________  _________________________________  ________________________________